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WORLD OVERCOMERS CHURCH PRESENTS…



The Alpha Omega Phi Brotherhood and The Patriarchs



World Overcomers Outreach Ministries Church (WOOMC) Apostle Alton R. Williams, Senior Pastor 6655 Winchester Road ● Memphis, TN 38115 ● 901-844-3000 ● www.worldovercomers.org 1



HISTORY After many years of establishing men’s ministry fellowships, I realized that there was still something missing. Many men still did not participate. I did not see the camaraderie I hoped for among the men at WOOMC. I looked at the secular Greek fraternities and saw the bonding and connection men had with each other, a bond that remained long after their period of pledging and initiation. Men need support, connection, accountability, and mentorship. The fraternal system and structure, without the philosophies, hazing, idolatry, rituals and oaths of secular Greek organizations, met that need. I needed a way to help men grow spiritually, disciple each other, encourage each other, develop character and leadership skills in their homes, marriages, and workplaces; be examples as husbands, fathers, employees, and businessmen; serve God and His church, and find their purpose in life. Hence Alpha Omega Phi was born on Father’s Day, June 19, 2016 when 76 men were approved as charter members with the following qualifications: WOOMC membership for three or more years, a minimum of two WOOMC knowledge-based trainings, and church service. These men were initiated into the Alpha Omega Phi brotherhood and made a covenant through communion and confession to their Lord and Savior. They made a vow of commitment to God, each other, their families, and their church. They were encouraged to aspire to become patriarchs, godly men who served God by establishing a godly lineage for generations to come. My hope is that the lives of these men are transformed; their homes and marriages are changed, their fatherhood is restored, their integrity is grounded, their destiny is discovered, and most importantly, their relationship with God is forever established. - Apostle Alton R. Williams
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ALPHA OMEGA PHI GREEK LETTERS



Alpha



Omega



Phi



THE PATRIARCHS OFFICIAL LOGO
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SIGNIFICANCE OF OUR FRATERNITY GREEK LETTERS Alpha Omega Phi The Alpha and Omega represent our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. In the book of Revelation, Jesus says, “I am the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end.” Everything in this fraternity begins and ends with Christ. The Phi represents the first letter in the name Patriarchs. In the Old Testament, patriarchs were usually godly men who led their families, tribes, and communities.



THEME SCRIPTURES I am ALPHA and OMEGA, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which was, and which is to come, the Almighty (Revelation 1:8). Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity! (Psalm 133:1). And the things that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also (2 Timothy 2:2).
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PLEDGING A FRATERNITY In some fraternities, pledging is a process with multiple stages that can take up to a year and a half. In other fraternities, pledging takes place over a matter of weeks. A big part of pledging is becoming familiar with the fraternity: learning about every single member, bonding with pledges, and learning about the founding members, the history of the fraternity and the Greek system as a whole. The other big part of pledging is proving oneself worthy of being made a brother. Will the pledge uphold the ideals of the fraternity? Will he be someone they're proud to call a brother? Fraternity brothers often involve pledges in exercises of loyalty and trust. Pledges and brothers may also have a pledge project they work on together (building something for the house, for example) and be in charge of tasks like cleaning up after house parties. If the brothers feel a pledge has completed his pledge education to their satisfaction, he can be initiated into the brotherhood. The actual initiation ceremony is shrouded in mystery. It may take several hours and involve chanting, robes, blindfolds and candlelight. The pledge will be initiated into the secrets of the fraternity, from secret mottoes and grips (handshakes) to passwords and the meanings behind rituals. He will be sworn to secrecy.



The Difference Between Secular Greek Fraternities and the Patriarch Brotherhood 1. Fraternities use the term Hell Week. Hell Week is the week preceding full acceptance into the fraternity or sorority. Many activities and events are used to test one’s commitment and strength. Many things are purposely done to see if a pledge will quit. Most hazings are done, rituals are performed, vows are made, and organization secrets are revealed during this time. Why call it hell week or use a name that is the opposite of God’s kingdom of heaven? Why associate it with a place of torment? It is intended to be torture. The Patriarchs will not use any terms associated with hell (Luke 16:23). 2. Fraternities’ pledging activities often involve hazing to demonstrate loyalty. Hazing refers to any activity expected of someone joining a group (or to maintain full status in a group) that humiliates, degrades, or risks emotional and/or physical harm, regardless of the person’s willingness to participate. The following are examples of hazing: forced or coerced consumption of alcohol, being yelled at or cursed at by other members of the team or group, sleep deprivation, pouring boiling hot water on pledges, sodomy by Sharpie or other random objects, use of drugs, public masturbation, water overdose, binge drinking, ingestion of vile substances, simulation of sex acts, branding, forced shaving of the head, personal servitude, inflicting violence, being whipped, kicked, or beaten, made to perform sex acts in front of others, public nudity, pranks, harassment, wearing embarrassing clothing, paddling, deprivation of hygiene practices, destruction or robbing of personal property, cheating or helping others cheat on exams, being dumped in unfamiliar places, being blindfolded and locked away in the dark to produce fear, exercises in feces and urine, eating dog food, being duct taped, sacrificing or injuring animals, burning the skin and much more. Patriarchs do not believe any of these activities are consistent with God’s Word. Anything influenced by the Spirit of God would not require physical or emotional torture. This definitely does not demonstrate God’s love (Romans 13:10).
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3. Fraternities promote Greek philosophies. Fraternities believe in the teachings of Greek philosophers, which scripture condemns in Colossians 2:8. Patriarchs never depend on the deceptive philosophies and human traditions of the world. Rather, Patriarchs govern their lives by the principles of God’s Word and the doctrines of Christ (2 John 7-11). 4. Fraternities promote idol gods. Each of the nine black Greek fraternity and sorority organizations are represented by idol gods. Patriarchs believe in the only true and living God of the Bible, of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and of our Lord Jesus Christ (1 Corinthians 8:1-6). 5. Fraternities believe in doing things in secret. Fraternities hold many secrets of so-called higher knowledge, and they participate in many shameful, disgraceful acts of disobedience. Patriarchs believe all its practices should be made visible by the light of God’s Word (Ephesians 5:11-13). 6. Fraternities perform ungodly rituals. Fraternities use rituals to dedicate and pledge themselves to the organization or idolatrous pagan gods. Patriarchs will only commit themselves to Christ and His communion (1 Corinthians 11:17-34). 7. Fraternities make vows and commitments on altars dedicated to pagan gods. Fraternities use altars to force pledges to offer their loyalties to the organization. Patriarchs, however, are always encouraged to bow at the altar in a Christian church sanctuary to pray, repent, or worship the Almighty God of the Bible where we come to the cross (Hebrews 13:10). 8. Fraternities claim they are looking for the light. Fraternity pledges claim they are in darkness and seeking or looking for the light. Patriarchs believe that Jesus is the light, and whoever follows Him will never walk in darkness but will have the light of life (John 8:12). 9. Fraternities use tattoos and branding to demonstrate loyalty. Patriarchs will not use any branding or body markings to prove loyalty. Only a heart loyal to Christ is required (Mark 12:30). 10. Fraternities participate in wild partying that involves drinking, sex and drugs. Patriarchs will never participate in any activities that engender lust or immorality, or involve alcohol, drugs, sex, and other wild, destructive behaviors (1 Peter 4:3-4). 11. Fraternities use many occult, pagan symbols. Patriarchs will only use symbols that honor Christ and the Godhead such as the cross or the dove. The Greek letters themselves are not occult or pagan. They represent the Greek language alphabet. All people groups have foundational language alphabets (Colossians 2:9). 12. Many (but not all) fraternities sometimes practice sexual rituals. Patriarchs are men of holiness who only promote God’s order for one man or one woman in marriage (Hebrews 13:4; 1 Corinthians 7:1-2). All ungodly rituals are condemned. 13. Fraternities use oaths and vows to commit themselves to the gods of their organizations. Many fraternities use ungodly oaths and vows to express loyalty to their gods or the organization. Patriarchs do not make oaths and vows and will only confess loyalty to Christ or their sins to God (Romans 10:9; 1 John 1:9). 14. Fraternities use dance stepping. Fraternities perform dance steps while pledging. Patriarchs will not participate in secular dance stepping. Some military marching steps will be allowed to demonstrate togetherness and brotherhood connection. Patriarchs are also encouraged to dance in praise to God.
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WHO WERE THE PATRIARCHS? The Patriarchs under the Old Covenant were Israel’s founding fathers. They were Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and their 12 sons. The word patriarch comes from a combination of the word pater, which means “father” and the Greek word archo, which means “to rule.” A patriarch was thus a ruling ancestor who may have been the founding father of a family, clan, tribe, or nation. The patriarch established God’s covenant with their families down through the generations. In other words, the patriarch was responsible for bringing his descendants into a spiritual relationship with God. 1. They experienced close and obedient communion with God. 2. They worshipped God exclusively, to the exclusion of any other gods. They also taught their families to worship only God. 3. They had unwavering faith in God. 4. They honored marriage, as Abraham sought a wife for his son (Genesis 24:67). 5. They prayed to have covenant heirs (children). 6. They established a godly lineage for their descendants to follow. 7. They believed in blessing their sons. The WOOMC Patriarchal Brotherhood seeks to implement these principles in the lives of our men in hopes of preparing them to establish a godly lineage for future generations. As fathers, they will learn how to rule their homes well.



Scriptures on the Patriarchs



   



Abraham (Genesis 12:1-3, 21:2; 22:2) Isaac (Genesis 22, 24) Jacob (Genesis 25:23; 26:35; 36:9; 27; 32:24-28). Jacob’s Sons (Leaders of Tribes) – Reuben, Simeon, Levi, Judah, Zebulon, Issachar, Dan, Gad, Asher, Napthali, Benjamin, and Joseph’s sons Ephraim and Manasseh (Genesis 49, Genesis 48:14).



The Patriarchal Blessing of Their Children The book of Genesis emphasizes the blessing of a father to his sons. The patriarchs Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob all gave formal blessings to their children, and in Jacob’s case, to some grandchildren. Receiving a blessing from one’s father was a high honor. Losing a blessing was tantamount to a curse. An Old Testament blessing of a father to his sons included words of encouragement, details regarding each son’s inheritance, and prophetic words concerning his future.    



God blesses Abraham (Genesis 26:3). God passes Abraham’s blessing down to Isaac (Genesis 25:11; Genesis 17:15-17). Isaac blesses Jacob (Genesis 27). Jacob blesses his 12 sons (Genesis 49).
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PLEDGING IN THE PATRIARCH BROTHERHOOD Pledging will take up to 10 weeks. Pledging the Brotherhood will involve learning about fellow pledge members. They will be encouraged to bond with each other, learn their church’s history, Pastor’s history, and the founding principles of the brotherhood written herein. Pledging will involve the encouragement of spiritual disciplines in its procedures. Pledges will engage in discipleship, Bible study and memorization, serving God, community outreach, mentoring, soul winning, and personal ministry. They will have opportunities to encounter God and connect with family. Pledges will participate in these activities to prove themselves worthy of becoming Patriarch brothers. We expect every pledge to uphold Christ’s standards, virtues, and Word. Pledges should also demonstrate loyalty and trust to Christ, the church, church leadership, and the brotherhood. Brothers should help serve, build up God’s house, and help wherever they are needed. If the brotherhood feel a pledge has completed his education and/or all other activities to their satisfaction, then he can be initiated into the brotherhood. Pledging and initiation ceremonies will not be shrouded in mystery. God desires His wisdom and mysteries to be revealed and known (Ephesians 1:9-10). Unlike secular fraternities and Masonic lodge initiations, Alpha Omega Phi’s initiations will not involve chanting, robes, blindfolds, or candlelight in the dark. Only prayers, confessions, and meditations in God’s Word will be allowed. Brothers will not be sworn to secrecy. Pledges can share information about the brotherhood and its activities with friends and family.



The Patriarch’s Staff (Symbol of Authority) The Patriarch’s Staff is defined as a rod used for chastening, correction, ruling, throwing, walking, a support for life over a tribe. It was the symbol of His authority. A. Conception of the kingly line (Genesis 38:18) B. Symbol of authority (Exodus 17:9; Psalm 2:9) C. He corrected and guided his flock (Psalm 23:4). D. The rod symbolized power with God in prayer (Exodus 17:9). E. Each tribe in Israel was represented by a rod (Numbers 17:8). F. The rod represented the priesthood (Number 17:8-10; Hebrews 9:4). G. God gave miracles to those who carried their rod in authority (Exodus 4:2; Exodus 14:16). H. The staff or rod of God would always defeat the rod of Satan (Exodus 7).
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THE PATRIARCHS – ALPHA OMEGA PHI A patriarch is a male head of a family or tribe, the father or founder of an order. A fraternity is a local or national organization of male students who come together primarily for social purposes, usually with secret initiations and rites with a name composed of two or three Greek letters. This group of men is associated by the ties of brotherhood.



Our Vision Our vision is to establish a Christ-oriented brotherhood, training brothers to become godly men. The founding verse is Psalm 133:1: A Song of degrees of David. Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity! What we do: A. Encourage the discipleship of men. When men are discipled, they will be charged to disciple other men. B. Provide opportunities for bonding and connection for men in small groups. C. Men will go through a time of pledging to prove loyalty to Christ through serving, outreach, Bible study, discipleship, etc. D. Once the pledging period is completed, men will be initiated into the fraternity. They will have a Christ-oriented ceremony dinner, inviting family and friends to become official patriarchs. E. They will now be used to help pledge the incoming line.



Core Values Brotherhood, unity, faith, character, leadership, fatherhood, mentoring



Our



Preamble



As Christian men of Alpha Omega Phi, we believe the death, burial and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ. It is our aim to win and disciple other men into the knowledge of God’s Word. Our desire is to promote Christian ideals and values in word and deed. We search intensely for biblical truth, uphold standards of godly manhood, and work to deepen the spiritual lives of our members.



Our Mission Spiritual Growth – We want men to reflect Christ and serve their families, churches, and communities. We will use the Patriarch fraternity as a vehicle to prepare men for these pursuits. Spiritual growth is attained as men bond together to learn biblical principles and share life experiences. A. Godly Men – Our intent is to develop Christ-like men who walk in integrity, live by the principles and truths of God’s Word, and demonstrate God’s love to a sin-sick world. B. Complete, Well-Balanced Men – We want men to carry the Lordship of Christ everywhere they go and intentionally pursue excellence: spiritually, relationally, socially, physically, emotionally, at home, at work, etc. C. Brave Men – We will train and develop bold and courageous men of honor who will carry their faith at home, in the marketplace, at church, and everywhere else. Our focus will be on sharing the transformative message of the Gospel with other men who are spiritually lost. D. Mentoring Men – We will develop men who will mentor other men through discipleship. E. Competent Men – We will develop men who are ready to serve the Lord well. They will learn basic life skills and abilities that will bless their families, employers, churches, cities, and beyond. 9



ALPHA OMEGA PHI PLEDGING ACTIVITIES Possible Pledge Line Requirements 1. Be discipled in Diamond Makers – A member brother can immediately disciple a new man or begin in an advanced men’s group. 2. Serve in the church faithfully to prove servanthood. Men must serve wherever needed. If a pledge is late or disrespectful, the penalty will not require fees or hazing, as is done in secular fraternities. Instead, pledges must do Christian service in or outside the church. 3. Bible memorization and scripture writing 4. Help win other brothers in the church to be patriarchs. 5. Serve at an outreach ministry. 6. Read a Christian men’s book. (Pastor will assign book list.) 7. Witness to another man. \



8. Make connection with children. 9. Make special time to connect with wives. 10. Minister salvation, assurance, and rededication. Learn how to pray for others. 11. Complete an Encounter Weekend. 12. Pray for other men. Establish prayer partners. 13. Other activities as decided upon by the Brotherhood Once a brother completes his pledge period, he will be required to disciple a new brother in the Lord and help facilitate the new line.



Difference in Brotherhood and Being a Patriarch Any man who qualifies or is initiated from a pledge line becomes a member of the Alpha Omega Phi brotherhood fraternity. Once a man wins a brother to the Lord, disciples him, and completes all other pledge requirements, then he becomes a patriarch.



Reference Books   



The Diamond Makers Discipleship Manual, Apostle Alton R. Williams The Resolution for Men by Stephen and Alex Kendrick with Randy Alcorn How to Be a Father (How the Fatherhood of God Looks), Apostle Alton R. Williams
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THE ALPHA OMEGA PHI OATH Vow to the Lord Heavenly Father, I covenant with You. You are My God. I believe that Jesus Christ is Lord and Savior. I believe You raised Him from the dead. I acknowledge that You are the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. I am washed in the blood of Jesus. I covenant to love God, embrace others, and touch destiny. I covenant to walk in godly values in word and deed. I covenant to love my wife and be a godly husband. I covenant to love and spend time with my children and be a godly father. I covenant to serve my God by serving His church. I covenant to serve God on my job. I covenant to be a man of integrity, a man of faith, a man of character, and a man of strength. I aspire to be a patriarch for the Kingdom of God by establishing a godly heritage. I will win, disciple, and mentor other men. I will minister to other men. I will be loyal to the brotherhood of Alpha Omega Phi by promoting its Christian values. Therefore, I seal this commitment today through my communion with the Lord’s body and blood.



Vow to Your Brother (Commitment) Face another brother (commitment). This is symbolic of your commitment to all the brothers of Alpha Omega Phi. Make the sign of the cross with your arms. Join hands. I covenant to be your spiritual brother in the Lord. I will encourage you when you need it. I covenant to walk the God life with you. I covenant to be your friend. I covenant to pray for you. I covenant to stand with you when the enemy attacks. I covenant to hold you accountable when weak. I open my heart to confide with you. And I will never betray you. I commit these things this day to my elder brother, the Lord Jesus Christ, who is the Alpha and Omega.



Take the Communion Heavenly Father, I seal these commitments today through my communion with Your body and blood.  Take the bread, which represents the body of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 



Take the wine, which represents the blood of our Lord.
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PATRIARCH BROTHERHOOD OF ALPHA OMEGA PHI 2016 CHARTER MEMBERSHIP 1. Rod Terrell 2. Jimmie Goss 3. Thomas Frier 4. Bruce Jackson 5. Robert Kelley 6. Stephan Leggett 7. Ken Moss 8. Griflon Randle 9. Clifton Scott 10. Eric Shelley 11. William Sturghill 12. Julian Williamson 13. Stanley Batts 14. Add Bearden 15. George Bolden 16. Marvin Borner 17. Everett Boyle 18. K. Ed Bradley 19. Andre Brooks 20. Charles Brown 21. Ronzy Brown 22. Paul Butler 23. Marvin Carr 24. Joe Carter 25. Kenneth Cox 26. Ronnie Davis 27. Wendell Donelson 28. Nicholas Dunnigan 29. Roy Ewing 30. Brandon Freeman 31. Okee Gillum 32. Tommy Greer 33. Tharren Hayes 34. Melvin Herbin 35. David Huff 36. Kimmey Johnson 37. Ronnie Johnson 38. Talwadge Jones



39. Cliff Lay 40. Keith Lofton 41. Lester Love 42. Tommie Macklin 43. Fred McCullough 44. Dewayne McKinney 45. Charles Murray 46. Willie Nabors 47. Howard Nelson 48. Henry Norris 49. Silas O’Bryant 50. Jeffery Owens 51. Alvin Page 52. Donald Parks 53. Damien Peck 54. Ronald Rayner 55. Mike Richmond, Jr. 56. Mike Richmond, Sr. 57. Greg Rogers 58. Leroy Shaw 59. Ronald Shinault 60. Douglas Simpson 61. Eddie Smith 62. Jerry Smith 63. Willie Smith 64. Keith Staples 65. Johnny Trotter 66. Cedric Tucker 67. David Tunstall 68. Marv Twitty 69. Mario Walker 70. Michael Wheeler 71. Dennis Williams 72. Harold Woodhouse 73. Simon Woody 74. Herbert Wright 75. Willie Young 76. David Ziegler
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OTHER PATRIARCH LOGOS
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